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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Ted Shawn to Appear
With Famous Company

Male Dancers

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1935
Snell W ill Attend
Econ Conference

Are Scheduled

Professor lo Discuss Utility Prices
In Second Address

For December

EL K. Snell, professor of economics
and sociology at the state university,
will present a short paper before the
annual conference of the Pacific Coast
Economic association, which meets
December 26, 27 and 28 at Oakland,
California.
“This association embraces the col
legiate schools of business and depart
ments of economics west of the Rock
ies,” said Professor Snell.
The object of the paper will be a
discussion of the general subject of
public utility price problems. Profes
sor Snqll made his first address to this
organization last year at the confer
ence in Los Angeles.
The four state university members
of this economic association are Dean
The world’s foremost male dancer R. C. Line, Dr. E. R. Sanford, Dr.
and troupe of nine men will appear In Mattheus Kast and Professor Snell.
performance on the Student Union
The Campus Studios announce the
stage December' 9. The presentation
addition of Bill Browning to their staff.
Is sponsored by the A. S. U. M.

Shawn Ensemble Sponsored
By Entertainment Group
At State University
• Ted Shawn, now at the height of a
brilliant career as the world’s fore
most male dancer, will present a pro
gram with his company of men at the
Student Union theatre on Monday eve
ning, December 6. Shawn’s appearance
is the second of a series of outside en
tertainments sponsored by the asso'-:
elated students of Montana State uni
versity. Admission prices will be the
same as those for thk Seattle Sym
phony concert last night The seats
will be zoned In a different manner,
to be announced at a later date, ac
cording to Dick Ormsbee, chairman of
the committee on outside entertain
ment
Shawn’s company is composed of
nine men, including Jess Meeker, com
poser-accompanist All of the group
are athletes and all of them, with the
exception of one who is now finishing
his preparatory training, are college
men.

Personnel Bureau Is Designed

Shawn, whose career has always
been that of a leader and creator, was
one of the partnership of Shawn and
St Denis, who founded the Denishawn
school for the dance, the first great
school of its kind in America. His
present idea is the most revolutionary
in modern art, a dancing group com
posed entirely of men. It is Shawn’s
objective to re-establiBh the art of the
dance for men. In his present com
pany he has gone a long way toward
that goal. In the past two years
wherever he has presented his mas
culine programs, the public has recog
nized the soundness of his idea and
has received the dancers enthusiastic
ally.
In his work with men, Shawn has
provided an ideal art-form for ath
letes. The late Knute Kockne was an
ardent disciple of the dance for men,
using it with great success in train
ing his championship football teams.
One of the members of the Shawn en
semble was on the wrestling team of
the International Y. M. C. A. college at
Springfield, Massachusetts, where in
1933 Shawn gave a course in dancing
which was compulsory for freshmen
and sophomores and which was taken
by many upperclassmen, among them
the captain o f the wrestling team and
a swimmer with an intercollegiate rec
ord. Many football players also took
the course.
"Many sport movements are used in
dancing and many dance movements
are directly helpful to an athlete,"
Shawn says. “ During the course at
Springfield one of the football coaches
talked to me about the emphasis on
kicking, and so I gave his men kick
ing of the kind used in football."
The Kappa Sigma house has been
reflniahed Inside. New lockers and
new showers have been installed.

To Help Independent Students
Catholic Students
B uy Decorations

Extra - Curricular Activities
Now Within Grasp
Of Barbs

In New Building
Registration of non-fraternity men
Two Syrian Water Jugs Are Donated and women in the Independents' newly
established
personnel bureau is. ex
By Newman Club; Gifts Bought
pected to reach a total of 600 /by to
From New York Importer
night, Bill Browning, president of the
Barb council, has announced. The
Two Syrian water jugs have been
bureau has been designed and set up
purchased by the Newman club, Cathto aid those who do not belong to
oic students’ organization on the cam
Greek letter groups in securing prom
pus, for the Student Union building.
inence in extra-curricular activities.
The contribution is being made as an
The enrolling of students got under
appreciative gesture of the club for
way yesterday with approximately
the new building. Joe McDowell, presi
three hundred reporting to the library,
dent of the Newman club, was in
where an Independent staff was at
charge of arranging for the g ift
work. Registration of all Barb stu
The jugs will be placed on walnut
dents is expected to be completed to
sideboards, to he constructed on each
morrow, giving the Independent or
side of the fireplace, in the main
ganization full information regarding
lounge room. Because the lounge room
every member and his activities and
was not opened for the formal dedica
opinions of existing campus groups of
tion, the jugs were temporarily placed
an extra-curricular nature.
in the ballroom.
The cards being filed for each mem
Helen Gleason, professor of home
ber list, in addition to his major subeconomics, selected the jugs. They a re,
,
_ ,
14 inches high and made of beaten Ject- class- address and telephone numcopper. A New York shop which deals
t t o r o u t a jd e -:a g M t te * jfa
which he is most Interested, his criti
directly with Syria ordered the jugs,
cisms of the existing organization
and sent them here by air mall in
and his suggestions for improvement.
order that they could be placed in the
An additional card lists the subjects
building for the opening.
in which each student is enrolled and
The Newman club dance which was
the hours, making it possible for the
given to raise money to pay for the
Independent organization to get in
jugs was not financially successful, so
touch with any member at any time.
the amount will be taken from the
With this information, Independent
Newman club treasury.
leaders expect to be able to place nonfraternity students in activities, rec
HALVERSON IS VISITOR
ommending possible candidates for
various positions.
Ted Halverson, who was graduated
from the university in 1925, and 1b
now employed in Chicago, was a
Homecoming visitor.

Dr. Cameron

Praises Music

Students Face Vote to Change

O f Orchestra

Title From A.S.U.M. to A.S.M.S.U.
____ !-----------

IDirector o f Visiting Group

Adoption of Official Name by Legislature Makes Necessary |
Revision o f Name of Associated Students;
Act Passed in Helena Last May

Since the official title of the university has been changed from the
State University of Montana to Montana State university, it has been
brought to the attention of officers that the title, Associated Students
of the University of Montana, must also be changed in order to con
form with the official title of the uni-^—
verslty. An act of the state legisla was brought about by the attempts of
ture, passed last year, stated that the a group which was trying to qualify a
institution’s title would thereafter be candidate who had not attended the
university for the required seven quar
Montana State university.
In order to change the name of the ters, for president of the student body.
student body, It will be necessary for The proposed candidate, had attended
another state institution, and an at
a vote to be had on a change of the
constitution of the Associated Students tempt was made to show that this
of the University of Montana. Section qualified him for the position because
one, article one of the constitution of the clause in article two, section
reads: “ The name of this organization six, division “A” of the constitution,
is the Associated Students of the Uni which reads that the president must
versity of Montana.” The new title have attended the university seven
should be “The Associated Students of quarters. However, a decision was
reached which proved that attendance
Montana State University.” This would
at another state institution under the
mean that "A. S. U. M.” would become
title “ Greater University of Montana,”
“ A.S.M .S.U." At present, A.S.U.M.,
which formerly denoted the Associated did not make this person eligible for
Students of the State. University of
Montana, is technically Incorrect, the
proper title really being the A. S. M.
S. U.
Last year considerable discussion

the office^
If the students vote for a change in
the constitution in the spring, there
could be no recurrence of this inci
dent.

Appears at Meeting
Of Students

"Music is not an unnecessary luxury. It holds a place in the education
of every human being and is a source
of unlimited pleasure,” said Dr. Basil
Cameron, director of the Seattle Sym
phony orchestra, in his talk yfesterday
morning at the first convocation in
the Student Union auditorium. The
Montana State university symphony
orchestra under the direction of Pro
fessor A. H. Weisberg opened the pro
gram with a rendition of the overture
“ Raymond” by Thomas, and Professor
F. C. Scheuch, acting president, intro
duced Dr. Cameron.
"I have never heard such a high
standard of music in any college or
ganization," said Dr. Cameron in com
mendation of Professor Weisberg and
his orchestra. “ Making music can be
a lot of fun and these musicians seem
to be getting not only a great deal of
enjoyment out of their playing but are
obtaining a greater knowledge of
music in so doing.”
Dr. Cameron expressed the belief
that “if people would spend a quarter
of the time they devote to the master
ing of bridge in mastering a knowl
edge of music they would be ten-fold
rewarded.”

Advance W ork
On Registering
Starts Monday

Rev. Bunch Extends
Thanks f o r O ffer
Intormountain President D e c l i n e s
Use of University Facilities

Professor F. C. Scheuch, acting
president of the university, has re
ceived a letter' from the Reverend
Jesse W. Bunch, president of Intermountain Union college, thanking the
university for its invitation to Inter
Advance registration for winter mountain Union college to use the uni
quarter will begin on Monday, Decem versity facilities. .
ber 2. Students may obtain registra
Following the earthquake in Helena
tion forms on Monday and Tuesday by on October 31, which damaged the col
presenting their handbooks at win
lege buildings to such an extent that
dows one, two and three in the regis they had to be abandoned, Professor
trar’s office, according to a statement
Scheuch telegraphed officials of Carissued by the office yesterday.
roll and Intermountain colleges, offer

Students May Obtain Cards
By Turning Handbooks
In at Office

Prom Wedensday, December 4, until
Wednesday, December 11, inclusive,
students should consult their advisers
and complete their registration. Cards
must be checked in at window two.
A fee of $2 will be charged students
in attendance .during the autumn quar
ter who fail to complete registration
during the advance period. Students
should complete enrollment during the
week from December 4 to 11, even if
they are in doubt as to whether or
not they will return next quarter,
since the delayed registration fee goes
into effect on January 4, 1936. Class
cards will not be accepted between
December 11 and January 4.
New students and former students
not in attendance during the fall quar
ter will register on Saturday, January
in order to he ready for classes on
January 6.
Fees for winter quarter must be
paid between Monday, January 6, and
Thursday, January 9. Students whose
names begin with “A” through “M”
should secure fee statements and make
their payments on January 6 and 7;
those whose names begin with “ N”
through “Z” must make their pay
ments on January 8 and 9.
The registrar’s office emphasizes
the fact that students must present
their handbooks when they apply for
registration forms.

Eloise Knowles
R oom Is Named

ing the facilities of the university to
the two institutions until other ar
rangements could be made.

VOLUME XXXV. No. 17

Crowder and Symphony
Thrill Large Audience
In First Fall Concert
Seattle Orchestra, Music Professor Entertain at Initial
Program of Outside Entertainment Committee;
Dr. Cameron Is Group’s Conductor

Long awaited with anticipation by student music lovers, the Seattle
Symphony orchestra, under the brilliant direction of Dr. Basil Cameron,
appeared last night at the Student Union theater. A thrilled audience
heard the orchestra, now recognized as the leading symphonic group
V odvil Production
Staff Is Selected

■^of the northwest, and its guest soloist,
Professor John Crowder of the state
university music school faculty, In one
of the finest concerts ever to be pre
sented in Missoula.

We have found temporary quarters
in Great Falls, and we are canvassing
the situation as to the future of the
Art Kullman Is Appointed Assistant
college,” Rev. Bunch writes.
Manager; Meeting Called
Wednesday Night

B y Jocko Shenk

Hungarian Art
Exhibit Opens
Next M onday
Thirty-five Tibor Pataky Oils
To Be Shown in New
Union Ballroom
First art exhibit in the Student
Union building will be opened Mon
day, December 1, with a display of
Hungarian art by Tibor Pataky. This
exhibit, held in the west ballroom, will
be continued during the month of De
cember.
This collection represents 35 oil
paintings of Pataky, famous for his
colorful portrayals of Hungarian peas
ant life. Himself once a peasant, he
has made a close study of the pic
turesqueness of this life. His paint
ings have received many enthusiastic
comments during their exhibitions in
New York Studios.

The New York Herald says, in com
menting on a recent exhibit of Pataky's work in the Delphic Studios in
New York, “ Gaiety and humor char
Founder of Local Senior Women’ s acterize the exhibitions of oils of the
Hungarian artist, Tibor Pataky.
First Honorary Society
his landscapes peopled with brightly
Given Honor
dressed, dancing peasants, Mr. Pataky
Set aside in the Student Union build has created a place of happy unreality
ing as a meeting place for the various not far removed from fairy land.”
“He carried the spector with him,’1
women’B organizations will be the
room dedicated to Eloise Knowles, a said the New York Times, “into a land
former student and instructor at the of humor and sunshine where peasants
university and founder of Penetralia, dance in bright-coloured costumes and
which is now Mortar board. The an flowers of the temperate zone bloom
nouncement was made yesterday, by in tropical luxuriance. Some of the
Virginia Bode, president of Mortar paintings are like bright dreams of
childhood realized in paint.”
board.
“The art of Pataky seems at once
Ipioise Knowles attended various
art schools, including the Boston Art naive and accomplished,” according to
the
New York Sun, “as though for all
school, the University of Chicago, the
Chase Art school and Columbia uni Its sophistication it still is deep-rooted
versity. She also established the first in the primitive feeling of the race.
fine arts department at Montana State The result is something vivid, exotic,
university in 1898. Her parents were personal that sets these unfamiliar
early pioneers in this section of the visions a bit aside from the general
state. She is highly regarded by the run."
alumnae who remember her.
When the Student Union building
executive committee granted the peti
tion for this room, several alumnae
and present members of Penetralia
and Mortar board formed a committee
which undertook necessary proceedures in securing a plaque for the room.
Members of the committee are Mrs. Pharmacy Chairman Gives Specimen
Frank Borg, Mrs. W. 0. Dickinson,
Of Agaric to American
Miss Catherine White, Miss Winifred
Pharmacy Group
Feighner, Mrs. Paul Phillips, Dorothea
Applequlst, Betty Ann Polleys and
A 35-pound specimen of agaric has
Virginia Bode. Miss White was selected
been sent to the American Institute of
as chairman of the committee.
Pharmacy in Washington by the
The plaque will be designed so as
pharmacy school at the state univer
to meet with the architecture of the
sity.
room. The emblems of both organiza
Agaric is a type of fungi that grows
tions will be represented, and it was
on tamarack trees and is used as a
suggested that the pine cone be used
remedy for the night sweats 7>f tuber
since it was symbolic of Penetralia.
culosis. Formerly it was believed that
The plaque, which will probably be
the fungi grew nowhere but in Europe.
placed in the room after the first of
Dean C. E. Mollett of the pharmacy
the year, will be financed by contribu
school has gained recognition of its
tions from all Mortar board alumnae
presence in the northwest.
and Penetralia members, as well as
The specimen that has been sent to
active members of Mortar board.
the museum is unusually large. It
The room will provide a suitable
was found by Dean Mollett near Seeley
meeting place, it being large enough
lake.
to accommodate the average group. It
Dean Mollet spent several years
will be furnished with lounge furni
proving to American pharmacists that
ture. Arrangements for meeting times
the fungi which he had found on the
will be scheduled at the main office.
tamarack trees of this region wah
agaric. It was only after he had made
WEATHER FORECAST
several trips into Isolated parts of the
surrounding mountains to obtain
specimens to send to pharmacy schools
(U. S. Weather Bureau)
all
over the country that its presence
Unsettled tonight and Wednes
in America was recognized.
day; little change in temprature.

For Art Teacher

Tuberculosis A id

Sent to Institute

B y Dean M ollett

Production staff of the 1936 Varsity
Vodvil has been selected by Jocko
Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania, manager
of the fraternity-sorority-independent
show, and is now subject to the ap
proval of Central board.
Art Kuilman, Miles City, will be
assistant manager and will act as
Shenk’s aide. Collins Johnson, Bil
lings, who has two years of Masquer
stage experience, will be stage man
ager. Stanley Koch, Missoula, will
handle the publicity; Dick Pope, Mis
soula, has been assigned to be master
electrician, and George Scott, Great
Falls, will be in charge of tickets, with
John Wallin, Rosebud, and Bob Sev
erance, Great Falls, assisting.
Further appointments of assistantships will be made by the various de
partment heads.
Shenk has requested that all staff
members and all representatives from
fraternities, sororities and Independ
ents meet in the council room at the
Student Union building Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. All organiza
tions intending to enter acts must
have a representative present
February 20 has been set as a tenta
tive date for the production. Tryouts
will take place January 25. All or
ganizations are urged to begin work
on their acts immediately.

Riflem en Open Season
With Re-Entry Match
Riflemen will fire in the first re
entry match of the season in the R. O.
T. C. range tonight at 7:30. The com
petition is open to the public, and will
consist of a shoot down match. Apy
rifleman of the university or the gen
eral public will be eligible for en
trance in the match.
After the match the Garden City
Rifle association will meet to adopt a
program for the league matches to be
fired during the winter season. Both
the women's and men’s rifle teams in
the university are tentative members
of the league.

The appearance of the orchestra is
the first of eight outside entertainment
programs to be presented here during
the winter season. Five of these eight
are free to students while nominal
prices are to be charged for the re
maining programs.
Ted Shawn’s dancers will be here
December 9; Ruggiero Ricci, famous
boy violinist, in January; Bartlett and
Robertson, piano duo who have won
the applause of the nation, in Febru
ary; Carola Goya, interpreter of Span
ish dances, in March, and Charles
Hackett and Agnes Davis, Metropoli
tan opera tenor and soprano, respec
tively, in April.
Two other programs—one of them
planned by the outside entertainment
committee as a surprise for students
as well as residents of western Mon
tana—are yet to be announced.
While the fire selections by the Se
attle orchestra last night were played
flawlessly and revealed the technical
wizardry of Dr. Cameron, It was Pro
fessor Crowder who amazed and
thrilled the audience. He had practiced
the difficult and lengthy Beethoven
Concerto No. 3 in C Minor with the
orchestra only once—but he played the
sprightly Allegrd, the sombre Largo
and the brisk Rondo flawlessly—his
joint appearance with the orchestra
being completely successful. His per
formance, which drew prolonged ap
plause, stamps him as one of the lead
ing pianists of the west Professor
Crowder will play with the orcehstra
in Butte Friday.
Dr. Cameron is a musician of rare
ability. His conducting is character
ized by a quality of refined energy and
keen Insight into the music. While all
five selections—Nicolai’s Overture to
Merry Wives of Windsor, Liszt's Sec
ond Hungarian Rhapsody, Johann
Strauss’ . Overture to Die Fledermaus,
two Irish tunes arranged by Percy
Grainger, and Tschalkowsky's Pizzi
cato and Finale from Symphony No.
4—were played with brilliance, it was
the last-named selection and the Liszt
number which won greatest applause.
Dr. Cameron 'followed the original
Liszt score and it proved surprisingly
refreshing when compared to the com
monly-heard Rhapsody which has
been rearranged by other musicians.
(Oontkm*d on Faso Four:

Homecoming and Dedication
Are Attended by Vast Crowd
Student Union Building Opening Ceremonies Are Staged
Friday Evening With Governor F. H. Cooney
As Featured Speaker of Occasion

Crowds of people thronged to Missoula over the week-end, fulfilling
all hopes and plans for the greatest Homecoming in the history of Mon
tana State university. Governor Frank H. Cooney delivered the dedica
tory address at the impressive ceremonies which officially opened the

Student Union building Friday eve-^—--------------------------------------------------*I return to my home city to have some
ning.
Inclement weather did not stop peo part in the exercises incident to the
dedication
of this imposing structure
ple from coming to the dedication. The
Union Theater auditorium was filled wfiich we are to know as the Student
to capacity for the occasion, people Union building. It is with infinite
pleasure that I accept it on behalf of
lining the balcony and foyer.
Following the overture by the Uni- the people of Montana—the people
versity Symphony orchestra, Professor whose pride in their university has
F. C. Scheuch, acting president of the been so strikingly demonstrated durunlversity, gave a short history of the Ing all the years of its life,” Governor
Student Union building. In conclusion |Cooney said in opening his address. He
he quoted from a talk by President then brought out the fact that the uni
Glenn Frank, delivered at a similar versity is successful today because of
occasion at the University of Wiscon the efforts of the older generation and
sin, “ It is hoped that this building be the ambitions o f the younger.
at once a memorial to former students
Governor Cooney recalled the first
and a meeting place for future stu university buildings, the conditions of
dents who may bring to the affairs of the state at that early date and the
their time a clarity of mind, a »clean rapid progress it has made since that
ness of purpose and a courage of ac time. He concluded by saying, “ Less
tion that shall make it unnecessary for than a week from today we are to ob
young men ever again to face the bar serve our annual day of Thanksgiving.
barity of war.”
Surely it will he that and more to the
“There is pride in my heart today as
(Continued on Page Four)
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A Word to the Professors

At last a justification for crooners.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
An eminent scientific Investigator has
discovered that oysters harmonically
Wednesday, November 27
react to soothing tones by opening
Delta Delta Delta......... ............Formal
their shells. Wonder what kind of
Foresters................... ..... .... F all Dance
life responds sympathetically to a col
Friday, November 29
umnist?
Independents
.................Dance
Phi Sigma Kappa.......... Pledge Formal
Harmonization
Verily there didst in ancient time
come to an college campus an philos
opher and sage of great repute, namely
ye great and celebrated MuBtapha
Kemal, ye Turkish cigarette dispenser.
Being of an friendly disposition he
didst make inquiries at ye various do
miciles of ye Greeks. (Not ye Athe
nian kind that shlneth shoes but ye
variety that liveth in slothful ease
and hardily bear ye rigors of Arctic
winters in Siberias.) “How," bespoke
the noble Musta, “didst thy tong make
out during rush week? Didst collect
thy goodly share of ye best of ye gulUbles?” The answer at each joss
house wast ever ye same. “Ay, that
and more—we didst grab off ye cream
of ye crop.”
Moral—“Verily,” spaketh ye worthy
Kemal, “someone mustapha got ye
skim milk.”

There has been some comment on the campus the past few days re
garding professors who have announced that double cuts would be the
order for students neglecting to attend classes on Friday, the day fol
lowing Thanksgiving.
Last year the students were asked to remain in Missoula Thanks
giving and to invite their parents here. The purpose was to publicize
the state university and to insure a good attendance at the Gonzaga
game. But few students failed to comply with the request Why make
it impossible for them to take a well-earned vacation this year?
We can remember the day when a student was allowed only a cer
tain number of cuts per quarter but that rule has not been in effect
during our college years. True, a professor may use the number of
cuts in weighing the student for grading and he may even go so far
Interesting Statistics
as to assess double cuts, although the move is not officially sanctioned
Regarding Cabbages, Kings, Sealing
by the university.
Wax and Union Buildings
We are sure that all professors realize that many students would
Every issue of the Kaimin since way
like to return to their homes Thanksgiving but the practice of threaten back
has blown its cork concerning
ing them with double cuts and even going so far as to schedule exam the Student
Union building.
inations is certain to bring about the displeasure of all. Those who There are approximately five mil
are in Missoula will attend classes; the most conscientious students, and, lion bricks in the building.
incidentally, the ones who are most deserving of a brief vacation, will If there were twice as many there
still wouldn’t be enough to heave at
remain under threat of an examination and those who probably need the
Sunday morning football beefing
the work most will go home anyway. What’s to be gained?
fraternity.
We glean this gem from a bundle of Townsend literature: “This is
the only plan so far advanced by anyone that carries with it the
panecea for our national ills and I predict that upon its adoption the
econoinic troubles of our country would become completely solved
over night.”— Henry Rosenthal in the Townsend Weekly for Novem
ber 11. By the way, what has become of the university’s Townsend
club?
Reviewer Praises
Duncan’s Portrayal
In Masquers’ Play

wracked and torn by the events
through which he had passed; a man
who was a born leader, afraid of noth
ing; a man who had built out of his
experiences a philosophy to fit the
situation and who was entirely alone
with that philosophy. Custer stood
apart' from his fellow-men, under
standing them completely but com
pletely misunderstood by them, Custer
dominated the play from the opening
curtain until the tragic finale—and
when the last curtain fell the audience
could feel that they had looked into
the heart and soul of a truly great
man.
General U. S. Grant held his audi
ence completely and showed what he
proved to be as a politician—a pitiful
figure, a pawn to be moved over the
political chessboard at will by men
who knew his weaknesses. Peter Meloy
was the president of the United States
during his scene. He came closer than
any other player to “stealing the
show" from Duncan.
Manzer Griswold’s portrayal of
Major-General Sheridan was also out
standing. His realistic use of the
king’s English afforded many a Sym
pathetic chuckle to the onlookers.
Captain Tom Custer as played by
Robert Bates was not the strong char
acter it should have been. Bates
seemed unable to assume the per
sonality of Custer’s young brother.
Not until the final scene did he appear
to forget that he was acting and throw
himself into the character. All the
way through the play, until the last
scene and except for a line here and
there, he seemed to be forced in speak
ing his lines. He gave the impression
of over-acting.
The only really weak part in the
whole cast was played by Eleanor
Speaker. She looked the character of
Mrs. Custer, but when she spoke she
destroyed the illusion completely That
Mrs. Custer was essentially a selfish
person is true, that she thought more
of her own welfare than that of her
husband is also a fact, but Miss Speak
er created an illusion difficult to de
fine—it all seems to boil down to the
fact that she over-acted and attempted
to make a more important part out of
her “b it"

If there are fifteen or twenty
couches installed in the b uildingcapacity two couples—they no doubt
will be occupied.
With Apologies to Whittier

Requiem to the Old Students’ Store
Shack
Now sits the Old Studes’ store by the
drag,
Of the minor roles, that of Charlie
An empty beggar sunning.
Johnson, the frontiersman, was most
outstanding in proportion to the time
“Let
the rest of the world go buy,”
on the stage and the lines spoken.
Phil Pollard’s drawling voice, slouch seems to be the motto of the local
walk and complete naturalness made cigarette sponging multitude.
of his “ bit" a clever piece of work.

Treichler Drama Is Given at Opening
Leonard Weissman’s portrayal of
Of New Theater; Meloy
Koenig, the extremely persistent re
Landed as Grant
porter, was a fine bit of acting. He
appeared at ease at all times and
One of the most famous men in
spoke his lines as though he were the
American history led his valiant regi
ment across the stage of the Student original, ambitious, harassed repre
sentative of the press.
Union theater Saturday night to bring
Both David Vesely as Little Bear
to an enthusiastic audience a sincere
appreciation of the part he played in and Prank Stanton as the interpreter
the events leading to his tragic death did fine acting in their lines requiring
the use of the Indian language. Orville
and the annihilation of his troops.
General George A. Custer lived once Skones did a nice piece of work in his
again, and his living was made pos short appearance as Lone 'Wolf. Lansible by the sympathetic understand dorf and Belknap, played by Henry
ing with which David Duncan por Jorgenson and James Higgs, respec
trayed the role. Here was a man tively, were well played.

I understand the depression will cost
the humble taxpayers-to-come a cool
26 billion. To our Republican way of
thinking it will be charged to prophets
and bosses.
Notes on the High Fees and NonStudious Freshmen
Experience and the business office
keep a dear school, but fools will learn
in no other.

The lawyers have come forth from
behind 207 Southwestern, “ Spoopendyke vs. Status Quo, et al.” and pro
pose a tap room in the new structure.
Space does not permit an individual Evidently they feel it will be easier to
portrayal of the remainder of the cast get down to cases in such an environ
Suffice it to say that each did his part ment.
well and contributed his best to the
success of the play.
Unrequested Advice to Prospective Pin

As to the technical side of the pro
duction—Dr. Hewitt’s ability to man
ipulate lights and sets was the solid
foundation upon which the cast per
formed. The setting for the cabin of
the “Far West" was just right to
give that air of dismalness, finality
and eventual tragedy so necessary to
build up to the final scenes. Probably
the most oustanding scene was the
last one — the soldier silhouetted
against the golden rays of the sun,
scanning the horizon for death.
Unfortunately the sound effects al
most undid the fine acting. What was
supposed to have represented wind
during the prologue sounded more
like bailing wire drawn over the teeth
t steel gear. Much more drama
could have been obtained in the final
scene had the troopers not actually
pulled the triggers but had simulated
the “ kick” of their guns when fired,
thus enabling the firing squad offe to have kept up with the action
and prevented the audience from get
ting rid of their tension by an uncon
trollable laugh when 30 guns went off
with loud clicks, to be followed a full
second later by a fusillade of shots
backstage.
The desk in the White House almost
ruined that scene, and the majority of
the audience must have been sitting
on the edges of their chairs waiting
for the president to bang the loose top
out into the orchestra pit
Fortunately the play itself was
strong enough to override these smal
ler annoyances. The make-up all the
way through was exceptionally good.
Paul Treichler, the author; Dr. Bar
nard Hewitt, the director, and the
Montana Masquers, the players, are to
be congratulated upon having put such
a fitting climax to the state univer
sity’s Homecoming celebration.
And we feel certain that after hav
ing seen this performance, Montanans
will realize that on June 26, 1876__
‘More Died Than Men.”
—H. M, 8.

New Caterpillar
Lent to School

Helen Hoerning was a dinner guest
at the S. A. E. house Sunday.

Hangers
If she wants to play and sing
It’s time to go.
If o’er your watch she’s lingering
It’s time to go.
If she wants your crested ring
Frat house pin or anything
It’s time to go.
Ring 12:16, where’s thy sting?
If she sweetly says to you
Stay a little longer, do
Grab your hat and then skiddoo.
It’s time to go.

Dancing, gaiety, crowds of people—
the opening of the Student Union
building was a gala affair. Thousands
of visitors made the tour of inspection
Friday night, while on fourth floor Les
Smith and his orchestra, featuring
Billie Smith, played popular tunes for
dancing in the Copper, Silver and Gold
ballrooms.
Saturday night festivities continued
with the performance of “More Died
Than Men,” the first stage production
to be presented in the Student Union
auditorium. A semi-formal dance in
the three ballrooms followed the play.
Sororities and fraternities held open
house Saturday afternoon from 6 to 6
o’clock after the Oregon State game.
At tlie Fraternities and Sororities
Jack Thompson of Anaconda was a
week-end guest at the Alpha Tau
Omega house.
Jack Couglll, Ralph Brandt and Jean
Lewis were Saturday luncheon guests
at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Saturday dinner guests at the Delta
Sigma Lambda house were Jim Voldseth and Martin Grande, Lennep; Don
Frlsbee, Faithe Sherburn and Fred
erick Sherburn, Cut Bank; V. C. Hol
lingsworth, Deer Lodge; J. P. Curdy,
Livingston, and Dick Thomas.
A smoker was held at the Sigma Chi
house Sunday evening for out-of-town
guests and alumni.
Ellen Alden, who teaches at Elllston,
was a week-end guest at the Alpha
Xi Delta house.
Barbara Brlnck, Helen Rolette and
Jacqueline Akey were Sunday dinner
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Mrs. James Wearer visited at the
Phi Delta Theta house over the week
end.
F. C. Woodward of Seattle was a
Sunday dinner guest at the Sigma Al
pha Epsilon house.
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
ing of Melba Mitchell of Roundup.
. Thursday dinner guests at the Kap
pa house Included Marion Smith, Bffa
Tllzey, Helen Rolette and Jacqueline
Akey.
Harriet Allen and Ruth Christiani
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house Sunday.
Mrs. W. D. Gochenour of Glendive
visited her daughter, Jeanette, over the
week-end.
Barbara Harris and Faith Embrey
were Friday dinenr guests at the Kap
pa Delta house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy of Butte

M cK A Y A R T CO.

The Little Shop

Mary Williams of Pendleton, Oregon,
and Joye Johnson were Sunday dinner
guests at the Sigma Chi house.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Groff visited their
daughter, Clayetta, over the week-end.
Margaret Burns of Helena and Vir
ginia Crutchfield were dinner guests
at the Kappa house Sunday.
Eleanor Wineberg was a guest for
dinner at the Alpha Xi Delta house
Sunday.
Mrs. A. W. Hoover and daughter.

TR AIL B A RBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
Higgins Avenue at Broadway
—Journeymen—
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke

2 WHITS!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!

“ MUTINY ON THE
BOUNTY”

ZA8U PITTS • JIMMY GLEASON

“ HOT I I P ”

STARTING THURSDAY!

— And —
ROGER PRYOR . JOAN PERRY
— In —

“ Thanks a M illion”

“ Case of the Missing Man”

-W it h ..—
DICK POWELL, ANN DYORAK
and FRED ALLEN, famous radio
star of “ Town HaU Tonight?
“ THANKS A MILLION”
Is one of the best pictures
of the season.

TheCampusStudios

Lost Something?

N ew W IL M A 10c-RIALTO-25c
With LAUGHTON and GABLE
Biggest triumph In history of the
talking screen I

B y L ocal Dealer

Bob Jens and his mother from
Roundup were dinner guests Sunday
visited their daughter, Catherine, Sat at the Sigma Chi house.
Forestry Students Will Use Diesel
urday and Sunday.
Machine for Heavy Work
Emmeline McKittrick was a Sunday
And Instruction
North- Hall
dinner guest at the Sigma Kappa
Mrs. LeRoy Aserlind visited her
house.
A new 40-horsepower Diesel-operated
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma daughter, Dorothy, on Friday.
Eulalie Jones was the Saturday din caterpillar became the temporary
Chi house included Bob Mountain,
property
of the forestry school last
John Watts, Joe Gray, Tommy Swan ner guest of Dorothy Aserlind.
week when a truck from the Westmont
son and Ed Crleder, members o f the
Mrs. W. J. Cooney and daughter,
Tractor company of Missoula unloaded
Oregon State football team.
Ruth, were guests of Dorothy Jane
the machine at the university garage
Mrs. Bessie Whitcombe was a week Cooney for Sunday dinner.
to the rear of the Little Theatre. Each
end guest at the Phi Delta Theta
Mrs. R. L. Floyd visited her daugh
year a caterpillar is loaned to the
house.
ter, Dorothy, Saturday.
forestry school.
Jean Gordon of Victor was a guest
Mrs. Ted Mellinger was the Satur
Bill Wagner, Missoula, senior in the
at the Delta Gamma house during the day luncheon guest o f Ruth Wolff.
forestry school who will operate the
week-end.
Marie Hedges was the guest o f Ruth
machine,
speaks of the caterpillar as
Bernice Luedke was a luncheon Thoresen at dinner Sunday.
being the last word in perfection for
guest at the Kappa house Thursday.
Eleanor Snyder was hostess to Ruth
Saturday dinner guests at the Phi Avery, Maryalys Marrs and Eleanor heavy work around the campus. Wag
ner said yesterday, “ The chief use of
Delta Theta house were Colleen Shaw, Lux at Sunday dinner.
the machine here, other thah for its
Mary Calloway, Jean Wilkins, Mar
Mrs. A. R. Rutherford visited her
own advertisement, is for the practical
garet Burns and Morris Driscoll.
daughter, Patricia, Saturday and Sun
instruction offered to the forestry stu
Elva Minor, Livingston, was a week day.
dents. We intend to build a large
end guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Helen Steel was the Sunday dinner
skating rink with i t Decorations for
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha guest of Doris Rauch.
the
annual Foresters' ball will prob
Chi Omega house were Mrs. W. D.
Mrs. A. Berg was a dinner guest of
ably be hauled with the caterpillar
Gochenour, Edna Nelson, Lois Wohl- L. Kyppen Sunday.
and other odd jobs which the univer
wend, Lois Knauff and Sybel Taylor.
Ellen Alden was the Saturday lunch
sity finds necessary will alBO be done.”
Tom Hazelrigg, Ed Miller and John eon guest of Doris Rauch.
ny Robertson were Sunday dinner
Peggy Holmes entertained Phrona
guests at the D. S. L. house.
Beagle at dinner Sunday.
Books - Pictures - Gifts
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a tea
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock
Greeting Cards - Portraits
Corbin
HaU
in honor of mothers and sisters.
K odak Finishing
Francis Eastman was a dinner guest
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roudebush of
Fort Benton were week-end guests at Friday.
Mrs. W. J. Cooney and Ruth Cooney
the A. T. O. house.
Elizabeth Tracy was a dinner guest Iwere guests at dinner Saturday.
Julia Perlsel was a dinner guest
Saturday at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Saturday.
— A t—
house.
Lois Bleweft was the guest of Irene
Bill Brown of Helena was a Satur
day luncheon guest at the Phi Delta Marceau Saturday.
Ada Wood and Peggy Wilcox were
286 Eddy Avenue
Theta house.
Genevieve Hamor and Audrey Lum- dinner guests Saturday evening.
WAGGERY TOWN
Margaret DeMers was a Sunday din
by were guests at the Sigma Kappa
By PHILLIP DUNCAN
ner guest
house for lunch Saturday.
Tom Rolston, John Banz and Earl
“The illustrations alone shoald
Anna Mae Hyder of Phlllpsburg was
make Mr. Duncan famous."—Har
a week-end guest at the Delta Gamma Smith were Sunday guests of Nola
Stortz.
per Bros.
house.
Lorna Lang and Florence Darrow
Jeanette Love was a dinner guest
Mrs. Mae R. Simons
Sunday at the Delta Delta Delta house. were dinner guests Sunday.
Sam Parker of Butte visited here
Saturday and Sunday.
CLASSIFIED AD
Dorothy Floyd, Phyllis Oaas and
Norman Newgard were dinner guests PERSON who took topcoat from office
In announcing the appoint
Sunday at the Phi Delt house.
ment of Bill Browning to
in Union building Saturday night is
Virginia Graybeal, Hamilton, spent known. Return to Jimmy Meyers. No
our staff we remind you
the week-end at the Kappa Kappa questions asked.
that we are better than
Gamam house.
ever before equipped to
Maryla and Phyllis Oaas were house
handle your advertising
If your hair isn’t becoming to you,
guests at the Delta Gamma house over
problems..........................
you had better be coming to us.
the past week-end.

Use

Kaimin Classified
A D V E R TISIN G
The Quickest, M o st Certain W ay
o f Regaining Lost Articles

STARTING THURSDAY 1

“ King Solomon of
Broadway”
— And —

idol

“ Melody Trail”

''Illlllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1’
We’ve Been Wondering
Just how the strains of “The Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi" and "Violets" will
mingle when each outfit is tossing a
dance in a pair of the ballrooms.
Just how much time the student of
ficers will spend in their offices en
gaged in strictly business?

EASY WAY TO STUDY
LAW OF GRAVITY
HO RSE ®

We Do Your

D R Y CLEANING
to Please You

Missoula Laundry Co.

TO tNJOY A

WEAR

IN G G R E E N
G LA SSES SEES
E X C E L S IO R (§).
T H IN K S IT IS
G RASS A N D
E A T S IT T H U S

“ EVERYTHING MUSICAL
SINCE 1897”

Radios - Pianos
Sheet Music and
Band Instruments

All popular sheet music 35c,
3 for $1.00. No 40c popular
numbers!
Reeds, Strings and Furnishings
for all Instruments
“ HOME OF THE BALDWIN
PIANO"

O P E N IN G
CAGE ®

AND

R E L E A S IN G

WHY P. A. PLEASES—
PRINC E a l b e r t
USES MILO, MELLOW

H O R S E F L IE S .

to bacco that
n e v e r b it e s t h e
t o n g u e . t h e n it

H O R SE BECOM ES
ANGRY AND

IS *C RIM P CUT*—

K IC K S ST U D E N T

and aro u n d

so

THROUGH

THE BIG 2-OUNCE
ECONOMY T IN

W IN D O W
A N D H E CAN
ST U D Y L A W OF

Orvis Music House

G R A V IT Y O N

109 SOUTH THIRD STREET
Phone 2668

WAY DOW N

PIPEFU LS

a r e p a c k e d in t o

huNGEAlbert
THE N A T IO N A L JO Y S M O K E !
ins, &i. M

*

ctmtm,i
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Beavers, Bears
Play Stalemate
On Muddy Field

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Little W ill Address
St. Louis Meetings
Physics Professor Presents Paper
For Professional Society

Dr. E. M. Little, of the physics de
partment of the state university, will
present a paper entitled "The Theory
and Measurement of Haze and Smoke
Visibility" at the annual meeting of
the American Physical society at St
Montana’s Grizzlies added another
Louis, December 31 to January 2.
remnant of prestige to their once
"The paper,” Dr. Little says, “Is a
shabby Pacific Coast conference repu
preliminary report on the research
tation as they repulsed every effort of
the Oregon State Beavers and threat work Dr. G. D. Shallenberger and I
conducted during the summer of 1934.”
ened to score in their own behalf on
It was during this time that the two
several occasions in the final game of
tbe season Saturday. The game, played professors conducted experiments at
the Forest Service station at Priest
on a muddy field, ended with the score
river. Since that time they have been
0-0.
writing their observations and ex
A Homecoming crowd of more than
periences.
five thousand persons jammed the
Dr. Little will go to the annual
stands to see what was nearly the
realization of a season-long ambition meeting of the American Association
of
Physics Teachers, which will be in
—the winning o f a conference game.
Throughout the second half the Griz St. Louis at the same time. At this
zlies outplayed the Bearers, pre-game gathering he will present another pa
favorites by a three-touchdown mar per, entitled, “ Principle Type Experi
gin, and repeatedly took the ball into ments Versus Precision Experiments.”

Grizzlies Threaten to Defeat
Conquerors o f U. S. C.
And Idaho

scoring territory only to have a slip
pery turf and stubborn defense halt
them short of the goal line. Once in
the second period Montana had a
chance to score as Popovich placed
the ball on the Bearers' 12-yard line
after a 73-yard punt return. Again in
the same period the Grizzlies were on
the 0. S. C. 21 and in the third quarter
they gained the 8-yard line.

Blastic Leaves Hospital
To Play Football Game

Henry Blastic, Montana’s blocking
halfback who left the hospital Satur
day to play one of the best games of
his career, has gone back to St. Pat
rick's hospital with a severe cold.
Duncan Thrown for lo s s
Blastic also spent a day in the hos
It was also in the third quarter that pital before the game with the Stan
Hartsell broke through to dump Dun ford Indians at Palo Alto, California.
can for an 8-yard loss and for an in
Thursday afternoon Blastic was un
stant it appeared that Montana had able to report for practice and was
scored a safety against the conquerors taken to SL Patrick’s hospital for med
of Southern California, Idaho and Gon- ical treatment, remaining there until
zaga. The ball, however, was resting shortly before the game Saturday. He
less than a yard from the goal line as played the entire 60 minutes of the
the officials untangled the pile-up.
contest.
Although Oregon State had the ad
vantage in first downs, 12 to 4, Mon
NOTICE
tana had six scoring opportunities to
the Beavers’ four. The game marked
Saturday, November 30, is the end
the continuation of Montana’s ironof the ninth week. Students who with
man performance, only two substitutes
draw from courses after this date
playing during the game. It was the
must take an incomplete, condition or
second time in as many years that
failure for this quarter's work. All
Montana had tied Oregon State, hold
withdrawals from courses must be
ing them to a 7-7 stalemate last sea
formally filed at the registrar’s office.
son. .
Students who withdraw from a couse
Oregon State threatened first late in
with an “F” will not be charged for
the initial period as the officials ruled
drop and add cards.
interference on a Beaver pass to the
18-yard line. Gray smashed the line
for three yards, was stopped for no
gain and passed to Casserly for six.
On the fourth play Gray again at
tempted to plow through the line, Szakash halting him without gain.

Phi Delts Gain
Lead With Win
F rom S. A. E.
Relay Decides 23-18 Score;
Sigma Chi Splashes
Over Sig Eps
Phi Delta Theta toppled the pre
viously undefeated Sigma Alpha Ep
silon swimming team, 23-18, to take
the undisputed leadership of the Interfraternlty race. The victory was
earned by winning the relay, the two
teams being tied previous to that
event. In the other meet Sigma Chi
swamped Sigma Phi Epsilon, 36-6, tak
ing every first place and all but one
second. Sigma Nu won from Phi Sig
ma Kappa by default.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won from Sig
ma Nu Friday, 23-13, Sigma Chi was
on the long end in another high-scor
ing contest, defeating the Phi Sigs 357, while Phi Delta Theta took every
first place to defeat the Sigma Phi
Epsilon team, 28-13.
Results
meet:

of

the

Phi

Delt-S. A. B.

Chi. Time, 1 minute 11.2 seconds.
Relay—Sigma Chi (Roskie, Wharton,
Williams, Holt). Time, 1 minute 34
seconds.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Sigma Nu re
sults:
40-yard free style—Flint, S. A. E.;
Norman, Sigma Nu; Angland, S.A.E.
Time, 22.8 seconds.
80-yard breast stroke—Huppe, S. A.
E.; Halloway, Sigma Nu; Gedgoud,
Sigma Nu. Time, 1 minute 8 seconds.
100-yard free style—Flint, S.A.B.;
Angland, S. A. E.; Sjaholm, Sigma Nu.
Time, 1 minute 7 seconds.
80-yard back stroke—Zimmerman,
Sigma Nu; Morck, S.A.E.; Jackson,
S. A. E. Time, 1 minute 8.2 seconds.
Sigma Nu forfeited the relay.
Sigma Chi-Phi Sigma Kappa:
40-yard free style—Holt, Sigma Chi;
Wharton, Sigma Chi; Morris, Phi Sig.
Time, 21.8 seconds.
100-yard free style—Holt, Sigma
Chi; Wharton, Sigma Chi; Choate, Phi
Sig. Time, 1 minute 13.2 seconds.
80-yard breast stroke—Holt, Sigma
Chi; LIndeberg, Phi Sig; Harrison,
Sigma Chi. Time, 1 minute 9.2 sec
onds.
80-yard back stroke—Wharton, Sig
ma Chi; Hamilton, Sigma Chi. Time,
1 minute 22 seconds.
Sigma Chi won the relay by default.
Phi Delta Theta-Sigma Phi Epsilon:
40-yard free style—Leipheimer, Phi
Delt; Ingram, Sig Ep; Wheaton, Phi
Delt. Time, 23.8 seconds.
80-yard breast stroke—Chichester,
PhLDelt; Ruffcorn, Sig Ep, and Ves
ely, Phi Delt, had a dead heat for sec
ond. Time, 1 minute 12 seconds.
100-yard free style—McLure, Phi
Delt; Williams, Sig Ep; Ingram, Sig
Ep. Time, 1 minute 12.8 seconds.
80-yard back stroke — Garlington,
Phi Delt; Ingram, Sig Ep; Hove, Sig
Ep. Time, 1 minute 12.4 seconds.
160-yard relay—Phi Delta Theta
(Leipheimer, Wheaton, Chichester, Mc
Lure). Time, 1 minute 37.2 seconds.

Page Three
Leslie Wertz, Helena; Betty Daniels,
Martha Flynn and Hazel Mumm
Grover, Deer Lodge, were among the
alumni guests on the campus during
E. H. Sweet, former summer session Homecoming week-end. 1
student, died last Saturday night of
pneumonia at the DeaconesB hospital
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
K. D. Swan Will Lead Mountaineers in Spokane.
To Mountain Top Via New
Sweet was a graduate of the Univer
Path December 1
sity of South Dakota and was superin

Sentinel Beacon

Is Hikers’ Goal

Former Summer School
Student Dies in Spokane

On Next Sunday

Mountaineers’ first hike during next
month will be Sunday, December 1, it
was announced yesterday. The goal is
the airplane beacon on Mount Sentinel.
They will take a new path to the top
of the well-known hill.
K. D. Swan of the Forest Service
will lead the hike. Students wishing
to go should get In touch with him—
phone 3872.
Dr. E. M. Little, professor in the
state university physics department,
and H. K. Snell of the economics
department will lead a scouting trip
to Elk meadows on the same day. Elk
meadows are southwest of Lolo peak.
The entire hike will be 24 miles.
A hike to Blue mountain in the Bit
ter Roots will be conducted under the
leadership of Wayne Byall December
8. Dean Freeman Daughters of the
education school will conduct a Christ
mas tree trip the following Sunday.
During the Christmas vacation the
Mountaineers will have a five-day win
ter outing either in the Wallace or the
Georgetown lake districts. This trip
will be under the direction of Dr. Lit
tle.

40-yard free style—Leipheimer, Phi
Delt; Flint, S.A.E.; Angland, S.A.E.
Time, 22 seconds.
80-yard breast stroke—Huppe, S. A.
E.; Chichester, Phi Delt; Vesely, Phi
Delt. Time, 1 minute 6.8 seconds.
NOTICE
100-yard free style—Flint, S. A. E.;
Angland, S.A.E.; McLure, Phi Delt.
There will be a special meeting of
Time, 1 minute 7.4 seconds.
all stage hands and electricians of the
80-yard back stroke — Garlington,
Masquers Wednesday evening at 7:30
Phi Delt; Ennis, Phi Delt; Morck, S.
o’clock In the Little Theatre.
A. E. Time, 1 minute 10.4 seconds.
160-yard relay—Phi Delta Theta
(Chichester, Lacklen, McLure, Leip
heimer). Time, 1 minute 34 seconds.
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon:
40-yard tree style—Wharton, Sigma
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
Chi; Williams, Sigma Chi; Williams,
Sold-Rented-Repaired
pledging of Joe Trachta, Ollmont
Sig Ep. Time, 22.5 seconds.
80-yard back stroke—Holt, Sigma
Chi; Wharton, Sigma Chi; Ruffcorn,
RESOLVE TO LOOK YOUR
Sig Ep. Time, 1 minute 10 seconds.
LOVELIEST
100-yard free style — Holt, Sigma
Chi; Williams, Sigma Chi; Shiner, Sig
Modern Beauty School
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
Ep. Time, 1 minute 13 seconds.
and Shop
80-yard back stroke—Roskie, Sigma
127 E. Broadway
Phone 2467
Arcade Building
Phone 4698
Chi; Ingram, Sig Ep; Rice, Sigma

TYPEWRITERS

tendent of schools at Ritzville and
Spangle, Washington. He was also
former president of the Spokane Coun
ty Education association. While in
attendance here he was working on
his Master's degree in the school of
education and had only his thesis to
complete. The thesis was entitled
“ Surrey of Rural and Village Schools
of Spokane County."
The funeral will be held in Spokane
tomorrow.
Frank M. Cambron, who was grad
uated from the university in 1936, and
his wife, Mrs. Ariel Oliver Cambron,
who was graduated from the univer
sity la 1934, are now living in Wash
ington, D. C. Mr. Cambron is em
ployed by the government.

Freeman Oxfords
Made by America’s largest man
ufacturer of Fine Shoes.
Other styles $4 to $6.50.
tl

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear

Opp. N. P. Depot

i-------------------— ------— --------------------------------- ---------------------------------- —

INDIVIDUALISM
in BEER

There’s something more than better flavor — a
distinction that sets Highlander apart in any
company. Try it tonight . . . keep it handy at
all times!

Lister Typewriter

ORDER BY
THE CASE

Service

------------------------- ------ ----- ---------

Popovich Buns 73 Yards
Second-quarter play was featured by
Popovich's long run. He took Dun
can's punt on his own 15-yard line and
with Szakash blocking out tbe closest
tackier, started fast toward the east
side of the field, cut back and was
finally downed on the Oregon State
12-yard line as he slowed down to
evade one Beaver and slipped on the
muddy field. On the first scrimmage
play Popovich lost eight as he slipped
and fell. Two more plays resulted in
a net gain of a single yard and Sza
kash passed to Brandenburg from
pjace-kick formation, the latter being
downed on the 12-yard line.
The second half saw the Grizzlies,
outweighed 12 pounds to the man,
slowly batter down their bulky oppo
nents. Frequent pass interceptions,
more effectiveness on scrimmage plays
and an ever-alert defense made Mon
tana a constant threat and prevented
the Beavers from scoring.
It was the final college game for five
of Montana’s regulars-M^aptaln John
Sullivan, guard; Henry Blastlc, half
back; Bob Breen, center; Louis Hartsell, end, and Herb Brandenburg, end.
Lineup and summary:
Montana (0)
Oregon State (0)
Left end.
....Miller

Babich ..

WILLIE HOPPE, champion o f champions,

and most famous personality o f the bil
liard world! Mr. Hoppe has learned that
a mild cigarette affords more pleasure...
and that mildness is essential to one who
prizes healthy nerves. He says: "Champi
onship billiards call for healthy nerves.
It was a happy day for me when I turned
to' Camels. I found I could smoke all I
wish and never have ’edgy’ nerves. I have
smoked Camels for a long time, and I
want to com plim ent Camels on their
mildness. It must take more expensive
tobaccos to give that special Camel flavor
I like so much—always cool and good.”
You, too, will find a new delight once
you turn to Camels. They never get
on your nerves. . . never tire your taste.

JENSEN’S
FURNITURE
Furniture
Stoves
Ranges
Rugs
135 WEST MAIN

Thanksgiving
Candy and Nut
Specials

Left tackle.
. McClurg

Noyes....
Left guard.

Center.
Sullivan (c) .......................... .... Strack
Right guard.
Pomajevich ........................... ....Fisher
Right tackle.
Shields .
Casserly
Right end.
Brahdenburg ......................... ... Duncan
Quarterback.
Blastic ...
.......Gray
Left halfback.
Swanson
Popovich
Right halfback.
Fullback.
Substitutions: Oregon State—Wea
ver, le; Bearrs, Moody, It; Watts,
Sutherland, lg; Woerner, qb; Valley,
fb; Mountain, If. Montana—Prevls, It;
Cosgrove, rt.
Officials: George Varnell, Seattle,
referee; C. C. Porter, Missoula, um
pire; Jack Frlel, Pullman, head lines
man; Jerome Buckley, Spokane, field
judge.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging of Jacqueline Akey, Whitefish.

Home Candy Kitchen
Products
Miniature Chocolates, lb............. 98c
Kupfer Jr. Chocolates, 114 lbs....67c
Ruftmade Chocolates, lb.......— 49c
Ann Leslie Tastee Package, lb...98c
Peanut Clusters, lb...................... 49c
Assorted Chocolates, lb.......- ...... 49c
Chocolate Covered Mixed Nuts,
lb..................................................49c
Chocolate Covered Cherries, lb...39c

CO STLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are made from finer,

Buttered and Toasted Nuts

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

...Turkish and Domestic...

Bridge Mix, lb.............................. 69c
Royal Mix, lb.............................. 79c

than any other popular brand.

Packed in 1-lb. Boxes for Mailing

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Drug Store
Public
Florence Hotel Building

1 ,111

YOU LL LIKE THEIR MILDNESS TOO
It has been found again and again that Camels do not
{angle the nerves...and athletes who smoke Camels steadily
say: "Camels do not get your wind.” Make Camels your
cigarette! Keep fit. Smoke more—and enjoy smoking more!
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Foresters Hold

Barbs Planning

Business Majors

Independent News

Autumn Dance

The Independent basketball tourna
ment, scheduled to start last night,
was postponed until tonight because of
the Seattle Symphony orchestra con
cert. There are six teams entered in
the contest, all six of which will play
First Private Affair in New each night until the round-robin is
completed. Games will be played be
Building Is Scheduled
tween the hourB of 7 and 8, 8 and 9,
For Tomorrow
and 9 and 10 o’clock. The outstanding
players in the tournament will be se
Foresters will dance at the 1935 lected to comprise the Independent
Foresters' Fall dance Wednesday night team which will be entered in the
in the main ballroom of the Student Interfraternity league.
Union building.
“ Many Independent students do not
The Foresters' Fall dance, an annual
event sponsored by members of the know what the activity tickets are and
Forestry club to promote fellowship to what they entitle members,” Bill
among the students in the forestry Browning, president of the Barb coun
school, the individuals in the club cil, said yesterday.
“These tickets are simply indications
and members of the United States For
est Service stationed in this area, is of membership,” he explained. “They
entitle
members to attend all Inde
one of the biggest social events of the
pendent social affairs, including the
season in the forestry school.
Chaperons for the ball will be mem all-school dance to be held this Friday
bers of the faculty of the forestry and the social event which is being
school. They are Dean and Mrs. T. planned for December 6. All proceeds
C. Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook, of each quarter's sale of activity tick
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nelson, Mr.' and ets go to support the organization and
to promote social affairs and all funds
Mrs. J. H. Ramskill and F. G. Clark.
Bill Wagner is in charge of all are spent each quarter.”

In Gold Room

Plan Seattle Trip
W ith R. C. Line
Members of Class Will Visit Large
Stores in Coast City as Fart,
Of Retailing Course

To Hold Mixer
Friday Evening
Independents Sponsor First
“ Get Acquainted” Dance
In Gold Room

held the favored Oregon Beavers to a
scoreless tie.
To conclude the week-end, an en
thusiastic audience saw Paul Treichler’s “More Died Than Men,” a pres
entation of General Custer’s last stand,
iCoDtlmwd from Vmat Odo)
members of the student body of the by the Montana Masquers. The eve
university. At home in their new ning closed with a dance in the newly
building, they may well contemplate initiated ballrooms.
this realization of a dream with com
plete satisfaction. And in accepting
the building for the state let me ex
press the hope that it may long meet
the requirements of the student body
and that the rest, recreation and re
(Continued from Puce One)
laxation which it affords may inspire
the young men and women afresh to Tschaikowsky’s alternately brisk and
go forth and win, despite any discour sombre Symphony, with Its lengthy
agement of obstacle that may arise.”
and original introduction, was a fitting
Wallace Brennan accepted the build climax to the supremely enjoyable eve
ing for the State Board of Education. ning which the orchestra provided for
He spoke briefly on the merits of such local music lovers. The A S. U. M.,
a building and said that it was the be In bringing the orchestra, has shown
ginning of a new era for the univer vision, and the Seattle Symphonysity. James Meyers then expressed Crowder concert has more than justi
the thanks of the student body In fied the additional programs which the
state university Is sponsoring this
accepting the building.
Following the dedication ceremonies year.
George H. Greenwood, who was
the Copper, Silver and Gold ballrooms
were opened for a gala dance, the first graduated from the state university in
1904,
is president of the Seattle Symto be held in the building.

Numerous Visitors

Attend Dedication

As part of their scheduled course
in retailing, the members of the new
class in the state university’s business
administration school will motor with
Independents, scheduling their first
Dean R. 0. Line to Seattle Thursday, dance since the reorganization of the
November 28.
group, are making special efforts to
Gordon Buck, Stevensville; Elbert
Cosman, Missoula; Albert Heller, have every student and faculty mem
Twin Bridges; Edith Matheson, Bil ber present in the Gold room of the
lings; Stanley Winn, Deer Lodge, and Student Union building Friday, NoWilliam Voulden, Butte, will make the jvember 29, for the all-school Thanks
trip, returning Sunday.
giving dance.
“While in Seattle we will make com
“We want everyone to come, have
plete tours of Frederick & Nelson's
and the Bon Marche, two of the larger a good time and get acquainted with
stores in that city,” Dean Line said each other," Bill Browning, president
of the Independents, said yesterday.
yesterday.
Visits to other stores, appointments “ Dr. G. F. Simmons has proposed a
with men and women who will talk to plan to us that has been used with
the class on problems and methods of great success at the University of
retailing, and a general review of Texas to get people acquainted. We
Saturday afternoon the Grizzlies
business conditions in Seattle will intend to put the plan into operation
for this dance for the first time on thrilled a crowd of some 4,500 as they
complete the trip.
the Montana campus.”

arrangements. He will be assisted by
Hub Zemke, program committee chair
man; Arnold Bolle, chairman of the
ticket committee; Bob Myers, chair
man of the publicity committee, and
Tom Brlerly, chairman of the music
committee.
All the upperclass members of the
forestry school have tickets for sale,
or tickets may be purchased in- the
main hall of the forestry building.

Every ticket sold to the mixer will
bear a number. Sometime during the
dance, a grand prize drawing will be
held, with the winner to receive a
five-pound box of candy. Independent
students who hold activity tickets will
also be eligible.
June Paulson, who is in charge of
chaperons, has announced the follow
ing faculty members as sponsors of
the dance: Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Hitch
cock, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dr.
and Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Colonel

The mass meeting scheduled for to Howard Writes Paper
night has been postponed one week.
For Chemical Journal
It will be held in one of the ball rooms
of the Student Union building. A. radio
Dr. J. W. Howard of the chemistry
program has been arranged with Mer
department contributed a paper to the
ritt Warden and Joimae Pollock in
Journal of the American Chemical so
harge. Dr. R. L. Housman of the jour
ciety which has been published in the
nalism school will speak.
November issue.
The paper, entitled “ The Addition of
Members of the Independent council
Chloroform to p-Chlorobenzaldehyde,”
have decided to hold their meetings
was written after several months of
twice each week, Monday and Thurs
research.
days from 7 until 7:30 o’clock. Officers
Phillips Named Member
of the organization urge all Independ
Of Board o f Quarterly
ents who so desire to ‘attend. They
will be given an equal voice in the
Professor Paul C. Phillips, chairman
conduction of business.
of the history and political science
And with Christmas comes your best chance to get a
department, has been appointed to
Patronize Kalinin Adverlsers
serve on the editorial board of the

and Mrs. G. L. Smith and Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Tascher. The entire faculty
has been invited to be present by per
sonal letters from the committee in
charge of the dance.

Basement B & H Jewelry Store

J

528 North Higgins

Crowder, Sym phony

Give Joint Concert

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 West Front

SPECIA1 PRICES
— On —

Thanksgiving Turkeys

417 North Higgins Ave. Phone 8191

FREE TRIAL

COMMUNITY
University Students 15c
LAST TIMES TODAY!

Grace M oore
“ Love Me Forever”

.“ Strangers A ll”
— With —

May Robson
Preston Foster
The story which proves that
half of ns are crazy!
— A lso— •

“ SECRET OF THE
CHATEAU”
MYSTERY! EXCITEMENT!
TERROR! ROMANCE!

Just Phone 3158

Montana Power Co.

Across from Smith’s Drag
Phone 5782

“ BINGO P A R T Y ”
EVERY WEDNESDAY 9 P.M.

\Jun-curing Turkish le a f tobacco. The
tobacco is strung le a f by lea f and hung
on long racks like you see below.

%

aromatic Turkish tobaccos
used in Chesterfield give
them a more pleasing aroma
and taste...

Every year we import thousands o f pounds
from Turkey and Greece
T h e IM PO R T D U T Y alone is 35 cents a
pou nd— but Turkish tobacco is necessary to
a good cigarette.

O 1931.

L gcstt Sc Mvsns
Tobacco Co.

The right amount o f Turkish tobacco,
blended with our mild, ripe home-grQjvn to
baccos helps to give Chesterfields more aroma,
helps to give them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTERFIELD

A B L E ND

of

MI LD

ripe

HOME-GROWN

Phone 2186

— In —

Schramm-Hebard Meat Go.

$5.95

Typewriter Supply Company
312 Higgins Avenue
“ Chuck" Gaughnn

R O B B IE ’S

Insure your sight with the new
I. E. S. Better Sight Study Lamp

Let us help'you make the best of it

Metropole Barber Shop

.

.........

A Real Drug Store

W ill you read this fam iliar
eyesight chart as easily 20
years from now?

New Royal Typewriter

OCR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

*

WED. - THUR8, NOV. 29 - 80

A fter Thanksgiving Comes Christmas

Pacific Northwest Quarterly, a new
magazine which replaces the Wash
ington Historical Quarterly.
The January issue will be the first
publication of the new magazine,
which will be published at Seattle. The
magazine covers the historical and so
cial development' of the northwest

phony Orchestra, Inc., and president
of the Pacific National bank of Seattle.
He was instrumental In bringing the
orchestra to Missoula.

AND

AROMATI C TURKISH TOBACCOS

«

